
Phi Gam, Navy,. Irvin
Enter IM Semi-finals

Sy vngcE CAHOCCI
Phi Gamma Delta, Irvin Hall, and.Navy advanced to the semi-final round of the Intra 2

mural football tourney last night.
Phi Gam, sparked by the passing .wizardry of Chuck Christiansen, -scored three first

downs while stopping Delta -Sigina Phi from reaching paydirt to ;pan a 141 victory.
Phi Gam struck with lightning-like rapidity the first time it got its hands on the ball.

Christiansen,-running wide to his
right, hit Terry Hutton with a
pass, moving the ball-to the losers'
45 for a first down.

On the next playthe Phi Gain
tailback tossed to bon Ferguson
who passed to Bob Brookman•for
another first on the Delta. Sig 20.

Marty liambrick stopped the
Phi Gam •march as he intercepted
Christiansen's • mad pass . on thb
four-yard line.

With. time running out in
the• second period,- Christiansen
passed to Frank McFadden for
the third first down. Beautifully
sidestepping two .on-rushing Del-
ta Sig defenders, the `Phi 'Gam
tailback fit McFadden with a 30-
yard aerial as time ran out.

Irvin Whoa
Irvin Hall whitewashed .the

Fails 6-0 when Bob HarringtOn
scored on an intercepted pass
late in the second half.

With the ball resting on the
Farf's seven, Harrington snatched
Jerry Goodmare.s pass and ran
for the score. Howard Bish missed
the extra point.

Irvin Hall showed _what little

offense there was in the game
when Bill Halley•and Greg Mose-
back starred for the winners. •

Moseback's passe s,-- coupled
with Halley's running, kept the
Farrs defense. on edge through-
out the game. Tailback JayBurk-
hbrt'• and .end' Tony Conde.stood
out in the losing cause.

The evening's scoring was held
in reserve for the- last game as
Navy' whipped the Baden!, 28-6.
Navy scored- all of its: points in
the first, half.

Hedges Scores
Navy scored the first touch-

down of the game afterone min-
ute had passed in the first half.
Phil Hodges-the sparkplug of
the Navy offense—intercepted
Dick Spitko's pass on the Bar-
ters' .36 and 'ranfor the score.
Ralph Sodder kicked% the first of
four extra points.

On the, first play
,

following the
kickoff,cHodges intercepted a
Mark Goldsmith pass on the Bar-
ters' 31. On the second' play from,
scrimmage, Challen • Bones flip-
ped to Sodder for, a first down
on-, the .16.

Bonar.then tossed to Hodges for
the second score in two minutes
of play.

An intercepted pass again re-
sulted in another Navy score.
This time Rusty Chain. pilfered
a Spitko -aerial on the Barfer 23.

Tukrya
Hodges passed' to .Ray Tuley*

on 12. The Navy tailback then hit
Banar in the endzone for the TD.

The. Barters moved to 'their
only score when, on • the second
play after the kick-off, Gold-
smith tossed to Dick Bohner who
flipped to Don. Marshall .for the'
touchdown. The play covered 92
yaids.

Navy .came right 'back for its
final 'score with Hodges again at
the helm. Moving •the ball to the
losers' 45 on the kick-off, Hodges
passed to Don Brosky who tossed
to Tuley* -in the end • zone.

In tonight's semi-finals, the
Blue Devils meet Dorm 39 at 7
p.m.; Irvin Hall plays Navy at
7:45; Phi Kappa Sigma battles
Delta Upsilon at 8:30; and Alpha
Chi Sigma tests Phi Gamma Delta
at 9:15.

TV to Cover Grid Sellout, Band Day
By ROY WILLIAMS

Penn* State will stride before the television lens for the second time this year when
it meets Syracuse Saturday before what is expected to .be the second capacity Beaver
Field crowd of the Centennial season. Navy was sold ,out, and Pitt, the finale, makes _it
three home sellouts. To add to this, customers will ..

get an added treat when more than 4000
high school band members .participate in the annual half-time band show.

The game, the always-colorful[
Band performance, and the capa-
city crowd will be covered by
CB television which will send
the game to armchair fans over
23 stations in New England, New
York, Pennsylvania, and West
Virginia.

Orange Coach Ben Schwartz-
welder, who recently signed a
five-year contract after, finishing
a six-year stint 'with SyraCuse,
has worked his unbalanced wing-'
ed-T and strai?ht-T offense to a
total of 114 points in five games.

_With a 3-2 record to date.
Syracuse has defeated Boston
University. 27-12; Army. 13-0.
and previously unbeaten Holy
Cross. 49-9. Pitt dropped the
Orange in the season-opener.
22-12. and Maryland inflicted
the second loss, 34-13.
With sixteen lettermen return-

ing this year after posting a 4-4
card in 1954, Schwartzwalder is
out to do what has been denied
Syracuse for 21 years—win on
Beaver Field.

With the series at lb-12 for Penn
State, Syracuse holds the edge in
the scoring this year with 114 in
five games to the Lions' 109 in
six. The Orange also has the ad-
vantage on defense, giving up on-
ly 77 points to 97 by Penn State

Syracuse. rated even against
the Lions Saturday. has what
most of the Lions' past 1955 op-
ponents have boasted speedy
backs. and a team with size and
depth. The line averages .205.
But Schwartzwalder bas had his

problems. Developing a passing
attack (the Orange hit on only 23
of 'Bl in \'s4) with Ed Albright at
the flipping slot has been the
'paramount problem. This year Al-
bright has hit on 10 of 15 for two
touchdowns and a net gain of 173
yards.

Albright sat out the Boston U.
game after fracturing his hand
against Pitt. He has, played in the
Jut three games. Albright of
Reading, was replaced by Ferd
Kuczala, sophomore. also from
Reading.

The center problem also was a
Syracuse headache when Paul
Slick graduated to cause a dou-
ble-barreled loss. In addition to
his center duties Slick backed up
the line with fullback Bill Wet-
zel who also graduated.

Pete Schwert, senior 210
pousider who stands 8-4, was
switched in spring practices
from left end to center in one
of Schwartswalder's experi-
m:ntal changes.
In addition to getting a more

dangerous passing attack started
the Orange evidently have man-
aged to solve another problem—-
that of a more balanced ground
attack (last year it averaged 230
yards per game).

In the backfield, a three-man

Three Shutouts
Spark Bowling

Alpha Gamma Rho got back
on the winning trail Tuesday
night, sweeping a four game
series from Tau Phi Delta in
League A of Intramural fraternity
bowling.

AGR has lost only one series
in four matches-3-1 to Alpha
Epsilon Pi last week.

In other games, Delta Sigma
Phi shut out Phi Sigma Delta,
4-0; Phi Gamma Delta white-
washed Alpha Zeta, 4-0; Phi Kap-
pa Tau beat Delta Tau Delta, 3-1;
and Alpha Epsilon Pi tied Sigma
Phi Epsilon, 2-2.

Walt Daub of Delta Sigma Phi
bowled the evening's high single
with 217. Phi Kappa Tau's Don
Rieco rolled the high triple, 501.
Delta Tau Delta claimed the team
single and triple with 767 and.
2186.

gang at halfbacks, sparked by
speedy Jim Brown, plus fullback
manpower, gives Syracuse a back-
field with size and depth, but
below average speed except for
one or two men

Bucs Name Brogan
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 2 141—The Pittsburgh Pirates picked Bob-

by Brigan as field manager today, and thereby started a new Na-
tional League guessing game: Is Bragan a "Rickey man" or a "Brown
man."

Brazen. himself, moving up from the Hollywood Stars of the
Pacific Coast League, promptly paid tribute to Branch Rickey Sr.,
whose five-year contract as Pirate general manager ended only
yesterday.

But General Manager Joe L.

PIAA Harriers
Here Saturday

Brown, successor to Rickey, em-
phatically labelled Bragin as a
"Brown man" and said he will
stake his record. as general man-
ager on Bragan's performance
with the team.

Rickey wasn't at the news con-
ference,, and reportedly was en
route to Mexico to look over some
player prospects in the winter
league there.

This -much was clear: Bragan's
name popped 'up in speculation
about the new Pirate field man-
ager within minutes of the' an-
nouncement by Fred Haney en
Sept. 25 that he had, been WA
he would not be retained for this
year.

At that time Rickey still was
general. manager and the immi-
nence of his retirement had not
,attracted any very great atten-
tion. So the gossip that linked
IBragan's name 'to the job ,was
traceable to his association with
Rickey over a good many of his
baseball years.

Bobby, originally an infielder,
switched to catching while with
the Philadelphia Phillies in 1942.

' The 16th renewal.of the Penn-
sylvania Interscholastic Athletic.
Association cross-country cham-
pionshipti will. be held'here' Sat-
urday With -160 high-school run-
ners .vieing for -team and. indi-
vidual honors.

Both Altoona and Williamsport,
who.tied for first place last year,
are expected to highlight the race.
Hickory, winner of the District 7
(WPIAL) qualifying -run last
week is also rated a strong threat.
In the District races, the -Western
Pennsylvania Interscholastic Ath-
letic League will be seeking to
repeat its victory of a year ago.

None' of last year's seven indi-
vidual front-runners will be on
hand Saturday. However, Don
Rush, of Shalei, who finished
eighth last year, pion the District
7 qualifier last week. Another
strong contender will be Maxel
Denson, of Aliquippa, who was
ninth last year.

The race, set to begin at 11 a.m.,
will be run over a Vismile course.

Pete Kozloski of Plains, Pa.
bowled the n-. ost sanctioned 300
games in -1954. He rolled five per-
fect games.

Outing Club to Meet
The Cabin and Trails divi-

sion of the Penn.State Outing
Club will hold a business meet-
ing at 7:30 tonight in 317 Wil-
lard.

CHECKS

Flesibett
Pajamas.
$3.95

VAN HEUSENTANKERs CHECKS"
... a rich-looking casual wardrobe idea

On Wall Street orFraternity Row, Van Heusen checks you
out in checks that make you feel as affluent as an industrial
lion's scion. These very special checks come in 4 colors that
look definitely upper-bracket . . . at down-to-earth prices
that won't tax you at all. Shirts, in many collar styles, $3.95;
with handsome matching'neckties at only $1.50.
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